
FIIVE is a specialized company focused on organizing artistic swimming events, with over 10 years of experience.
With operations spanning 6 different countries, including nationals, Pan American, Central American Games, Pan-
American Games, clinics, and international training camps, FIIVE has established itself as a key player in the field.

FIIVE's commitment is to create extraordinary events centered around artistic swimming, as we understand the
immense effort and dedication of this aquatic community. That's why our motto is "Your passion is our passion."



CANCUN CAMP
You must live it!

A R T I S T I C S W I M M I N G 

About the Camp Why live the experience All inclusive Budget



•5 Training Days (Including 1 Beach Session): Dive into focused training over five intensive days, including
a unique beach training session that harnesses the invigorating coastal elements to enhance your skills.

•1 Unforgettable Welcome Party: Kickstart the camp with an exhilarating welcome party, where you'll
connect with fellow participants and set the tone for an exciting week ahead.

•1 Spectacular Catamaran Tour: Embark on an unforgettable catamaran adventure, exploring the stunning
coastline, soaking up the sun, and creating memories against the backdrop of the azure sea.

•1 Diplomas Party at Sunset: Celebrate your accomplishments with a magical diplomas party set against
the backdrop of a captivating sunset. Revel in your achievements and bond with your fellow participants in
a truly enchanting atmosphere.

7 Days, 6 Nights of Enrichment and Fun:

About the Camp



1. Idyllic Setting: Cancun's breathtaking natural beauty and serene ambiance provide an inspiring backdrop that 
encourages team bonding and camaraderie among participants.

2. State-of-the-Art Facilities: With its exceptional sports facilities and accommodations, Cancun ensures a 
comfortable and efficient training environment, optimizing the training experience for all attendees.

3. Variety of Activities: Beyond training, Cancun offers an array of team-building and recreational activities, from 
beach sports to water adventures, enhancing group integration and creating lasting memories.

4. Local Expertise: Cancun's tourism industry expertise translates into well-organized logistics, personalized services, 
and access to professionals who can enhance the training camp's overall experience.

5. Proven Event Management: Leveraging FIIVE's extensive experience as an event organizer, the training camp in 
Cancun will benefit from meticulous planning, seamless execution, and a track record of successful, well-structured 
events. FIIVE's expertise ensures that every aspect of the camp, from scheduling to logistics, will be handled with 
precision, allowing participants to focus solely on training and enjoying their experience.

In summary, choosing Cancun for your training camp guarantees a harmonious blend of exceptional facilities, 
cultural exchange, and team integration, creating an unforgettable experience for all participants.

Why live the experience



- Outstanding Aquatic Facility (Diving Pool): Exceptional aquatic facility with a dedicated diving pool, 
ensuring optimal training conditions.

- 4-Star Hotel Accommodation: Enjoy comfortable stays in a 4-star hotel, offering a relaxing and 
rejuvenating experience.

- Local Transportation: Seamless transportation arrangements for all local needs, ensuring 
convenient travel during the camp.

- Camp T-Shirt: Receive a camp-exclusive t-shirt as a memorable keepsake of your experience.

- Diplomas: Celebrate your achievements with personalized diplomas, marking your progress and 
dedication.

- Coaching Support: Benefit from dedicated coaching support, enhancing your training and overall 
development.

- Photographer Services: Capture your camp memories with professional photographer services, 
preserving your journey in high-quality imagery.

- All Meals, Hydration, and Snacks: Stay nourished and energized with complete meal services, 
hydration options, and snacks throughout the camp.

- Catamaran Tour (4 Hours): Embark on a captivating 4-hour catamaran tour, discovering the 
stunning coastal beauty from a unique perspective.

- 24-Hour Assistance: Enjoy round-the-clock assistance for any needs or inquiries, ensuring a 
smooth and worry-free experience.

- Primary Medical Care: Access primary medical care services for your peace of mind, ensuring 
your well-being throughout the camp.

All inclusive



SAVE THE DATE
Budget: Not exceeding $1,200 CAD per person* 

Minimum of 16 athletes 1 Coach with Free Access for every 8 participants

*Subject to the date

Contract Policy: 30% to secure the date, 70% 1 month before the trip
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